Marton Newsletter
December/January 2021/22
Merry Christmas to
you all!
And a Happy New
Year.
Sal, Michael, Milly
and Hannah Koch

Wishing everyone in
Marton a very happy
yuletide and a
fabulous new year,
from Faye, Dave,
Emmett and Rowan

Jeff and Bernie wish all our
friends and
neighbours in
Marton a joyous
Christmas and
happy and
prosperous
New Year
Wishing all our lovely friends
and neighbours a
wonderful Christmas
and a Peaceful
New Year.
Barney and Jo Shirlaw

Wishing all you lovely Martonians a wonderful
Christmas and a Happy New Year filled with Peace &
Joy. With love from the Edwards, Martonians at heart x x

Wishing villagers a
very merry Christmas
and a healthy and
Happy New Year
from the Dronfields

Christmas and New
Year Greetings to all in
the village.
Missing the usual
social side for so long.
Cheers Martin & Fran

We wish all our fellow
villagers a safe Covid
free Christmas and
New Year.
Audrey & Arthur,
Timbers, North Street

Wishing a
wonderful
Christmas to all
our fabulous
friends in Marton.
Love from
John & Judy xx

Marton Diary
Events

December
10

Mobile Library

11.50

14

Church: Online Holy Communion 19.00

19

Church: Nativity Service

16.30

24

Church: Christmas Eve Service

22.30

25

Church: Christmas Day Service 10.30

26

Marton Walkers

11.00

January
7

Mobile Library

11.50

11

Church: Online Holy Communion 19.00

11

Marton Parish Council

19.30

13

Retirees’ Tea

14.00

22

Churchyard Cleaning

10.30

23

Church: Family Service

10.30

27

Church: Coffee Morning

10.30

28

Mobile Library

11.50

31

Marton Walkers

10.00

31

Marton Local History Group

19.30

Marton Village Hall
The Village Hall is getting back
to normal. Any new events
will be promoted through
email and flyers.

Village Hall
Poppies

Do have a look at the
inside back cover to
see the wonderful
display of crafted
poppies created for
Remembrance Day by
creative villagers

Sign up for the
village group email,
which is invaluable
for keeping you in
touch with what is
happening.
If you want to be
added to the group
contact:

admin@martonvillage.com

NB Please note the deadline
for the February Newsletter
is Sunday 23 January 2022.
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Marton News
Newsbites
Marton Needs a Parish
Councillor
Due to the resignation of Cllr
Sarah Crawford, Marton has a
vacancy for a parish
councillor. If you are
interested in the volunteer
role and want to know more,
please contact the parish clerk
at clerk@martonvillage.com

Village Communications
It was brought to the
attention of the parish council
that there are a number of
social media groups set up for
the village. Although there is
no official group, most village
organisations communicate
through the Google Group
email. This has been long
established and reaches a
majority of homes in the
village. It would be a shame if
anyone missed out on
important information, such
as from Neighbourhood
Watch, by solely relying on
other groups.
If you are not yet signed up
please see the display notice
on the previous page.
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COVID-19: Marton Community
Network – We can still help!
As many of you are aware, before lockdown
started a small group representing the Parish
Council, Church and Village Hall met to
discuss how to support the Marton community.
We all believe it’s beneficial to work together
and support each other.
As a result, if you are self-isolating because of

COVID-19 and need some help with:

 Picking up shopping or
prescriptions
 Posting mail
 A friendly phone call
 Urgent supplies
Please make contact with either:
Helen on: 07793 213048
Helen.Keeves@hotmail.co.uk
or Rob on:
lummisrob@gmail.com or
07764 377163
Please don’t be afraid to ask!
We will be happy to arrange for you to
receive the help you need. Please remember
you should only accept help from people you
know and trust - always ring for clarification if
you are not sure.
A big thank you: to all the wonderful
volunteers who continue to support the
Marton Community with offers of help!
Thanks for reading, please take care and
stay safe.
Rob (Marton Parish Council)
Mobile: 07764 377163

Marton News
Communication with Long
Itchington

Footpath Request

Long before electronic communication, we
walked to see people! Today all
neighbouring villages can be safely accessed
by pavements or quiet roads except one. A
roadside footpath heads south of Marton
but ends at the railway bridge by old

the south. They have had some
difficult encounters with traffic,
especially in winter when it is
dark at the start and end of the
day. Villagers who are wanting
to practice healthy lifestyles
are restricted from accessing
the shopping facilities on offer
in Long Itchington, not to
mention the array of pubs.

Marton station. It doesn’t start again until
just before Shakers Lane, but then stretches
all the way to the centre of Long Itchington.
Anyone wanting to
walk (or cycle) the 700
metres along the
missing stretch has to
deal with speeding
traffic and an awkward
verge.
Cllr Mike Taylor raised
the issue with Warwickshire County Council
leader Izzy Seccombe when she attended
the Sustrans ceremony at Offchurch,
reported on last month. He has a number of
workers on his industrial estate at Old
Station Yard who walk or cycle there from

Ms Seccombe agreed to a site
meeting to look at the problem
and to visit the industrial
entrepreneurship that is
evident in Marton. Parish
councillors from Long
Itchington and Marton were in
attendance as well as other
WCC officials.
An attempt was made to walk
the missing section of footpath
but was soon aborted because
of the danger posed by the
traffic.
Further progress is awaited.
The council leader was
informed that Marton parish
council minutes reveal that the
request for a compete
pavement was first made in
1928!
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Marton News
Community Speed Watch

Marton Community
Speed Watch
After a frustratingly long wait,
I’m pleased to say that there
has now been some
encouraging progress in
getting a community speed
watch programme up and
running in the village.
The idea behind the
programme is that volunteers
from a local community, with
support and training from the
police, undertake regular
speed monitoring activities to
identify motorists who are
travelling above the speed
limit at a designated place
within a village. The
volunteers use an approved
type of speed monitoring
device and record the details
of any drivers who are
breaking the speed limit. The
records are then forwarded to
the police. Motorists are then
sent a letter from the police
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advising
them
where and
when they
were
identified
as
travelling
above the
speed
limit and the possible consequences of their
actions. If they are recorded as breaking the
speed limit on more than two occasions, they
receive a visit from the police. The scheme is
intended to act as a deterrent rather than
enforcement. However, evidence from the
many schemes that are already established
and running in communities across the
country shows that the presence of speed
watch volunteers does have a positive impact
on reducing excessive speed.
The idea of establishing a Community Speed
Watch in Marton was first proposed in 2018
by the Parish Council. A number of villagers
volunteered to be part of the scheme and I
agreed to be the co-ordinator. Support was
requested from Warwickshire Police.
Unfortunately, due to a number of reasons
(including a suspension of any training during
the pandemic and changes of personnel in

Marton News
the police) it has taken until recently to make
any firm progress. However, there is now a
member of the local police force, PC Ken
Bratley, based in Rugby, who has specific
responsibility for co-ordinating and supporting
community speed activities in villages in this
part of Warwickshire. He is supported by PC
Ashley Baker, our local Single Point of Contact
within Warwickshire Police.
They have carried out site visits in the village
and have risk assessed and identified a location
on the main road opposite the bus shelter
where the monitoring activities can safely take
place. John Frodsham and I had training from
the police in the use of the speed detection
device in November and are now approved to
undertake speed monitoring and recording.
The other volunteers should be having the
same training early in the new year. The Parish
Council has placed an order for an approved
speed detection device. This will mean that
regular speed monitoring activities should be
up and running in late January 2022. The
training that John and I took part in was
thorough and useful in helping us understand
our roles, how we can carry them out and the
impact that this can have on improving the
safety of village residents and motorists
travelling through Marton.
I am confident that all village residents are

Community Speed Watch
keen to reduce the risk to
pedestrians and other road
users caused by speeding.
We can all do our part by
ensuring that we are not
travelling above the speed
limit when driving into and
through the village. Children,
older persons, and animals
are all particularly at risk
from excessive speed.
I’ll provide some more
information on the scheme
when we are fully
operational. If any other
village residents are
interested in volunteering,
please let me know.
Adam Hewett
adamh27@btinternet.com
07990726059
NB £1000+ funding for a laser
speed detection device and
accessories has been
obtained by the parish council
(see page 16).
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Marton News
Sustrans Warning
Closure of Walking
Route
The Lias Line Greenway
construction began in October
2021 and is expected to be
completed in September
2022.
So far, during construction,
Sustrans and the principal
contractor (CLM) have
endeavoured to keep the
Greenway open to the public
as it is well loved and used by
the community. However, it
has become clear that due to
the quantity of people passing
through, the permeability of
the disused railway line and
machinery movements, there
is an increased risk of injury to
the public. Whilst the vast
majority of public are
cooperative and follow
instructions from the
personnel on site, a very small
minority are making it difficult
for CLM to work safely to
construct the Lias Line
Greenway. As a result,
Sustrans have made the
difficult decision to close the
6 Lias Line Greenway to the

The closed
portion
shown
immediately
below

public until construction is completed in
September 2022.
The closure will follow the ‘Phase 1’ works
from the Fosse Way down to Long Itchington
along the disused railway line. A partial
closure of the main line at Marton Junction
will also be in place.

Members of public will no longer be able to
walk along the disused railway line on the
branch line and nor continue west along the

Marton News
Greenway, on the main line from Marton
Junction. The public right of ways that cross
the disused railway will remain open but
members of public are to follow signage at
these areas to keep them and the contractor
safe. Special fencing and signage will be
installed at access points to let people know
and to prevent access.
The National Cycle Network 41 between Welsh
Road and A423 (along Long Itchington Road,
Stonebridge Lane, section of greenway at
Bascote Road and Grand Union Canal) will be
closed during this construction period due to
HS2 road closures and temporary closure of
the Lias Line Greenway. The National Cycle
Network 41 will temporarily follow the Canal
Towpath.
I understand that this will have a big impact on
local residents but it is Sustrans and CLM’s first
priority to keep staff and the public safe during
construction.

Newsbites
Christmas Greetings
Many thanks to all who have
made such generous
donations for their Christmas
greetings shown on the
Newsletter covers. They are
invaluable in contributing to
the security of the
Newsletter’s finances for
another year.

Can You
become a
Village Super
Recycler?
(see page 9 to find
out more)
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Marton News
200 Club
Marton 200 Club
There will
be one
more
draw this
year with
prizes of
between £40 and £10 for 12
lucky winners.
The Village Hall committee
would like to say thank you to
our current members and we
look forward to your ongoing
membership. The 200 Club
will retain the same format as
this year in 2022.
Each number costs just £1 per
number per month.
Subscriptions can be paid,
preferably by bank transfer,
either annually, or 3 or 6
monthly. Draws will continue
to offer cash prizes of £40, £20
& 2 x £10 each month.
To renew your membership or
join as a new member please
contact Dyan Hewett
dyanh@btinternet.com or
01926 633243
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Wildlife Work Party
The first work party of the new Marton
Practical Ecology Group (Mpeg) has made an
excellent start on improving the copse
between the playing field and the main road.
In December sunshine, dead elms trees were
felled and used to
start a 'dead
hedge' barrier to
the road, which
will also support a
wide range of
wildlife, including
moss, fungi,
insects and other invertebrates.
Some dead trees were left standing, to
provide a variety of invertebrate food and
potential homes for nesting birds and bats.
More selective clearance work is needed, to
reduce overcrowding that's making some of
the trees suffer
and to allow
more light in
that will be
beneficial to
woodland
plants. So, if
you'd like to
volunteer to help with this or any other
practical ecology solutions for Marton, please
do get in touch at mpeg2022@gmail.com.
NB Wildflower areas will be left to allow
insect life to flourish until Spring, though
margins will be mown before long.

Marton News
Recycling EXTRA
Marton’s extra recycling scheme is about to
launch!
Did you know medicine blister packets,
toothpaste tubes and make-up containers can
be recycled with specialist processing? They
can’t go into Rugby’s normal recycling bins and
instead go to landfill, where decomposing takes
a minimum of 450 years (and much, much
longer for some plastics).
So, a few residents have volunteered to start a
scheme collecting this hard-to-recycle waste.
The parish council has supported the idea,
using part of an environmental improvement
grant from Severn Trent to buy a bin store and
signage. Collection containers will soon be in
the store, located alongside the playground, so
please don’t throw the following into landfill:
 Used medicine/vitamin blister packs (remove

personal data and any remaining medication)
 Toothbrushes & toothpaste tubes (including

packaging and electric brush tops)
 Make-up containers (any brand)
 Foil balloons and banners (including

packaging)
A village email will confirm when the containers
are ready for you to drop off all collected items.
In the meantime, if you’re interested in being
involved in any way please email
mpeg2022@gmail.com. We’d specifically like

Village Recycling
help with the following and are
also keen to hear new ideas
you might have for helping:
 Donations of weather-proof

lidded collection containers
 Volunteers who regularly/

occasionally go to Tesco
Warwick or Clifton Primary
School
If we get a few more
volunteers the scheme can
grow to save more items from
landfill, like hand wash pumps
and laundry packaging. More
complete guidance on what
can and can’t be recycled (in
Marton or elsewhere) is on:
https://www.terracycle.com/
en-GB/brigades
Thanks very much!
PS There are also some hard-torecycle schemes you can do at
home, by sending for prepaid
envelopes. A list of these –
including schemes for razors,
coffee pods, ink cartridges,
mobile phones – will be started
on the village website (and more
can be added if you hear of
them) http://martonvillage.com.
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Marton Groups
Marton Walkers
Marton Walkers
The November Marton walk
took place the morning after
Storm Arwen had wreaked its
havoc on the country, and
although the weather was
cold, thankfully it was calm
and sunny.
We started the walk at the
Buck and Bell in Long
Itchington and firstly joined
the canal to walk westwards
towards Bascote. At the
second bridge we left the
canal to join the old railway
line, quickly climbing through
some woodland to join a
footpath across a field which
brought us to the Bascote
Road and back onto the canal
for a second time.
It was along this stretch of
towpath that we noticed
several fields growing a crop
called Miscanthus – a
bioenergy grass crop that
absorbs more carbon
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that it releases in its lifetime. We left the
canal again to head across a field back to
Stonebridge Lane, turning left up the lane
towards Offchurch. At the bottom of the hill
we turned right to join a footpath across
fields which brought us to another stretch of
the old railway line, which is a spur that joins
the Marton mainline.
Sustrans has cleared and widened this section
of the line ready for its conversion into a
cycle path and footpath, and our return to
Long Itchington gave us some great views of
the surrounding countryside. (NB Sustrans
warning about use of this track see pages 6
and 7) Once back in the village we dropped
down into a field that took us back to the
Bascote Road before walking through the
village allotments back to the Buck and Bell.

Marton Groups
The walk in December takes place on Boxing
Day when it is a village tradition for families to
walk over to the Red Lion at Hunningham for a
Christmas drink. The first walkers set off at
11.00am from the bottom of the footpath up
to Eathorpe. Just turn up to join in.

If you would like to join the WhatsApp group to
hear about future Marton walks please email
your mobile number to
mikeofmarton@hotmail.com. Walks take
place on the final Sunday of every month,
starting at 10.00am from a local pub. The
walks are about 5 miles in length and take
approximately 2 hours. There is no obligation
to eat or drink at the pub afterwards. Come
and join us when you have a free Sunday
morning to enjoy some fresh air, beautiful
countryside and conversation with fellow
villagers, as well as walkers from other
locations. Our January walk takes place on
Sunday 29th.

Newsbites
Stopping Slippy Marton
With falling leaves in the
village gradually turning into
slush
they
can
prove
to be a
slippery
hazard
as winter progresses. Giving
the area outside your house a
good clean can prevent
accidents and keep postman
Dougie safe!

Don’t Forget

Retirees’ Tea

Marton Village Hall
2.00pm Thursday
13 January 2022
All Welcome
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Marton Wildlife
Butterflies
Marton Butterflies, the
2021 Big Butterfly Count
and Marton’s response
to the challenge of
Biodiversity Loss by Alan
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Each of these lovely creatures can be seen in
and around Marton Village throughout the
spring to summer and early Autumn seasons
to a greater or lesser extent depending on
how well they are thriving each particular
year.
The keen observer of these photographs will
very quickly see that each butterfly has a
preferred
plant, flower,
location,
lighting,
shade, breeze
versus wind.
In other words
they are
dependant
upon a certain
biodiversity
being
available to
them in order
to thrive. This
biodiversity is
either natural
(i.e. exists
without
intervention),
is created (for
example in
our gardens

Marton Wildlife
and verges and farm lanes) or is provided by
people involved in small, medium or large
projects to create, improve or manage the
necessary biodiversity for nature, in its widest
sense to exist and thrive. For example the
creation of wild flower/re-wilding areas around
the Village Sports Field and Roadside verges,
this year was the genesis of improving
Marton’s overall biodiversity as more and
more small, medium and maybe even large
projects are inspired in the years to come.
Julie Williams, CEO of Butterfly Conservation
UK says: “The facts are clear. Nature is in crisis
and we need urgent action, not just to prevent
further species losses but to rebuild
biodiversity.
“Since 1976, 76% of butterflies have declined in
abundance or distribution, and the downward
trend continues. We have come to accept that
encounters with butterflies, moths and other
wildlife are unusual, delightful but infrequent.
It doesn’t have to be this way and through our
new strategy Butterfly Conservation is pledging
to halve the number of threatened butterfly
and moth species in the UK, double our impact
on landscape restoration, and galvanise
thousands of people to create new wild spaces
for nature.”
“We can’t do this alone though and are urging
people to join us to create a world where

Butterflies
butterflies and moths thrive
and can be enjoyed by
everyone. These beautiful and
fascinating creatures are not
just important in their own
right, but are also indicators
of a healthy environment for
all wildlife including
ourselves”
The 2021 “Big Butterfly
Count’ completed during
August revealed that in the
UK, the majority of our
butterfly and moth species
are sadly continuing to
decline with the overall
numbers of butterflies per
count at its lowest level since
the butterfly count initiative
began 12 years ago.
Some of the UK’s most loved
species including the Small
Tortoiseshell and Peacock
butterfly dropped in numbers
this summer. The iconic
Peacock butterfly suffered its
lowest numbers since 2012.
The small Tortoiseshell, once
13

Marton Wildlife
Butterflies
a frequent visitor to our
gardens in the UK, had its
third worst summer in the
history of the Big Butterfly
Count and shows a significant
long term decline in Britain.
However, it’s wasn’t bad news
for all species with some,
including the Marbled White
and Ringlet appearing to
bounce back from their low
numbers in last year’s Big
Butterfly Count.
We can be certain that if our
butterflies and moths are
suffering from the double
whammy of global warming
and biodiversity loss, then so
are many other animals and
insects.
Marton is again responding to
the
challenge of
improving
our local
biodiversity
(see future
updates
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from the Marton Practical Ecology Group of
volunteers or join the group by emailing
mpeg2022@gmail.com).
ALSO, as individuals, we can all make
change in our gardens and on our verges to
“make a difference”, large or small.
Finally, the butterflies and moth included in
this article, in no particular order are:
Peacock, Small
Tortoiseshell, GreenVeined white,
Hummingbird HawkMoth, Gatekeeper,
Meadow Brown, Red
Admiral, Painted
Lady, Orange Tip,
Large Skipper, Ringlet,
Speckled Wood
Missing? We saw lots
of these last year Large and Small
Whites. Oh! …. and
Common Blue

Marton Groups
Marton Local History Group
in November
The second part of a series of talks summing
up the discoveries of the last decade of the
Marton Local History group managed to

Local History
Street to do, it is unlikely we
will get as far as High Street
and Chapel End in January.
What will be revealed is the
location of the mysterious
drawing of three existing
village houses shown above,
discovered in George Tims
archive.

Marton Local History
Group
cover rather more ground than before, but
not by much. Birdingbury Road, Station Road
(do you know where that was - see above?)
and North Street (or should it be called
Church Street?) were discussed this time.
With the Church, Church Street and Shepherd

Know your Marton
Part Three
(The Church/Church Street/
Shepherd Street etc)

Marton Village Hall
7.30pm Monday
31 January 2022

£3 + a free glass of wine
15
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Marton Parish
Council
Draft Minutes of Marton
Parish Council (MPC)
originally scheduled for
Tuesday 9 November and
held on Tuesday 30
November 2021 19.30pm
Marton Memorial Hall.
Meeting Commenced at 19.33
and concluded at 21:55
1.

ATTENDANCE

Cllr David Fry, Cllr Faye
Chambers, Cllr Rob Lummis,
Clerk Melinda J Doggett. Three
members of the public.
2. APOLOGIES AND
POSTPONED MEETING
DETAILS
Apologies received from Cllr
Mike Taylor. Cllr Sarah
Crawford respectfully resigned
from the council. The meeting
agenda is unchanged from
that published for the original
9th November date.
3.
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MINUTES OF PREVIOUS

PARISH COUNCIL MEETINGS
The minutes of the Parish Council meeting
held on 14 September were agreed to and
signed as accurate.
4.

DECLARATION OF INTEREST

As managing trustee of the museum, Cllr Fry
declared an interest in agenda item 8.2:
Improvements and addition of an emergency
shed next to the museum. -Noted
5.

POLICE ISSUES

5.1 Crime Report- two incidents on 25
September: tools taken from a shed and
attempted theft of a child’s scooter and pogo
stick
5.2 Community Speed Watch - Grant for
equipment has been received. Council agreed
to the quote for the speed-gun and
accessories provided by police, which will be
covered by the grant. Clerk to place the
order. Two volunteers have been trained,
others await training dates. ACTION
Parish Clerk
5.3 Marton Police Outpost- nothing to report
5.4 Advice from police on pavilion CCTV details provided to Cllr Chambers show the
process is complex. Topic may be revisited
when Cllr Taylor is present - Noted
6.

PLANNING MATTERS

Marton Parish
Council reviewed planning matters listed
below. Council agreed that 6.1 continues to be
an item of interest and will continue to be
monitored. No issues raised on other
applications. ACTION Parish Clerk
6.1 R21/0469 & R21/0470 ELMS FARM,
OXFORD RD for Conversion of barns and
stables to 6 dwellings with 4 garages. Erection
of 5 new detached dwellings. Associated works
& listed building consent for conversion. –
BOTH EXTENDED TO 21 NOV 2021
6.2 R21/0860 27 BIRDINGBURY RD. Side and
rear extensions EXTENDED TO 12 NOV 2021
6.3 R21/1057 GRENVILLE, 4, HIGH ST. Rear and
side extensions. Application 18 Oct 2021
6.4 R21/0841 TELECOMS PRIOR APPROVAL,
LAND TO NORTH OF MARTON. 18.0m Phase 8
Monopole and cabinet at base with ancillary
works. Approved 23 Sept.
6.5 R21/0773 - APPLE TREE HOUSE 10 OXFORD
RD. Two timber carports. Approved 30 Sept.
7.

VILLAGE ISSUES

7.1 Covid-19 Community Network - Cllr
Lummis reported the network is still being
used well and will continue. ACTION
Cllr Lummis
7.2 Marton Emergency/Flood/Storage Playing
Fields – Storage discussed in 8.2. Noted

Council
8. VILLAGE UPDATES AND
MAINTENANCE
8.1 Marton Playing Field
Association - Pavilion water
has been drained for winter.
8.2 MPC Museum and
Playing Fields storage - Cllr
Fry reported positive
correspondence from Rugby
Borough Council Planning
Department has been
received. Council updated on
the estimated costs of £2,700
for the planning consultant
and architect, for which
funding from the museum
has already been identified.
ACTION Cllr Fry
8.3 Defibrillators - Clerk
reported both defibrillators
are in working order. New
batteries for both (estimated
cost £195 each before VAT)
will be needed next year.
Council agreed to the
replacement and addition of
this into the budget. ACTION
Parish Clerk
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Marton Parish
Council
8.4 Roads and Footpaths - Cllr
Fry reported work completed
to mitigate an issue opposite
the timber yard was partially
successful. A repeater sign on
the A423 has been damaged
and will be reported. ACTION
Cllr Fry
8.4.1 Sustrans - Cllrs Fry and
Taylor attended the work
commencement ceremony for
the path from Leamington to
Long Itchington. Marton will
not be in this phase due to
funding difficulties. Suggested
Sustrans are invited to a
future parish council meeting
to provide more information.
It was also reiterated that the
A423 bridge replacement will
not be included in this phase
but looks promising for the
next round of funding. ACTION
Cllr Fry
8.4.2 Extension of pavement
to Long Itchington - Cllr Taylor
has raised the proposal with
Warwickshire County
18

Council and Cllr Fry will follow-up. ACTION
Cllr Fry
8.5 Council Garages on the Orchard- Several
attempts have been made to raise concerns
about works and materials involved. Clerk to
continue to pursue with Rugby Borough
Council. ACTION Parish Clerk and Cllr
Chambers
8.6 Streetlights- Clerk and Cllr Chambers have
received estimates from the WCC streetlight
department. A meeting has been arranged
with the department head for further clarity.
The council voted to replace street lamps
according to the estimates. ACTION Parish
Clerk and Cllr Chambers
8.7 WALC Annual Conference Review- Clerk
attended the conference which was focused
on Climate Emergency and Practical Steps for
Parish Councils. Clerk mentioned topics the
village could benefit from and it was agreed
to look at these in more depth at the next
meeting. Clerk advised a councillor attending
the WALC Local Council Climate Action
training in mid-January could be beneficial.
ACTION Parish Clerk
8.8 Tree Donation- Location for tree has
been agreed with the Marton Playing Field
Association. Waiting for the installation of a
new bench before planting. Noted

Marton Parish
8.9 Biodiversity Management- Now known as
MPEG (Marton Practical Ecology Group) led by
Nick and co-ordinated by Cllr Chambers. First
meeting this weekend will start copse clearing
and habitat creation. A location for recycling
has been agreed, a decision on items to collect
is needed. Cllr Chambers to follow-up with
residents who proposed the recycling scheme.
ACTION Cllr Chambers
8.10 Clerk training - Clerk has so far attended
two training sessions. Councillors agreed an
annual budget of £100 for clerk training. A
councillor training budget was also proposed
and agreed (total £80) for the 2022-23 budget.
ACTION Parish Clerk
9.

FINANCE

To ratify that the following bills were paid
between meetings:

Council
08 Oct 2021 Peter
Southgate Architect
Preliminary Report Storage
559.45
12 Oct 2021 E.On Street
Lighting Quarterly 304.67
18 Oct 2021 Water Plus
75.54
22 Oct 2021 E.ON Next
Museum & Sports Pavilion
21.15
29 Oct 2021 Clerks Salary
181.05
Total Expenses

£1,359.16

INCOME

9.1 As of Bank Statement Dated 31.08.21
£11,969.58

06 Sept 2021 Rugby Borough
Council £5750.00

9.2 In-house monthly financial checks
completed by Parish Clerk and Cllr Mike Taylor

21 Sept 2021 Donation from
Marton Museum £1,445.00

EXPENDITURE

08 Oct 2021 Donation from
Marton Museum £559.45

21 Sept 2021 E.ON Next Museum & Sports
Pavilion 18.25
30 Sept 2021 Clerks Salary 181.05
30 Sept 2021 Unity Bank Service Fee
(April, May, June) 18.00

Total Income £7,195.00
Bank Balance as of 30 Oct
2021
£ 18,364.87
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Marton Parish
Council
9.3 2022/2023 Budget- Draft
reviewed, minor changes
made and agreement in
principle given. Clerk to
complete the final budget for
submission with support from
councillors. ACTION Parish
Clerk
10.PUBLIC OPEN FORUM
10.1 A member of the public
raised concerns about the
potential flood risk from
Draycote Water reservoir,
mapped on the Government
long term flood risk website:
www.gov.uk/check-long-termflood-risk. It was requested
the Parish Council contact the
WCC resilience team and
Severn Trent to gather more
information. Cllr Fry and Cllr
Chambers volunteered to
follow-up.
10.2 A member of the public
raised concerns that
competing Facebook-type
groups could dilute the use
and reach of the village
20

email group. It was suggested a newsletter
article could reiterate the value of the village
email group.
ACTION Cllr Chambers and Cllr Fry
11. CHAIR ELECTION
13.1 Unanimously agreed that Cllr Lummis
will chair for two months and Cllr Chambers
will be vice.
13.2 Clerk to notify Rugby Borough Council of
Cllr Crawford’s resignation. The process to
advertise the vacant seat will follow. ACTION
Parish Clerk
12. DATE OF NEXT ORDINARY MEETING
Tuesday 11 January, at 19.30, Marton
Memorial Hall, subject to Government
restrictions. Noted

The next

Marton
Parish Council Meeting
7.30pm Tuesday
11 January 2022
at the Village Hall

Marton Christmas
Marton Advent Windows

Advent

Enjoy a stroll to see the windows
1

5, Church Street

2

16, Church Street

3

The Cottage, Fields Farm Lane

4

Cobblers Cottage, High Street

5

The Baby Barn, Fields Farm Lane

6

The Village Hall, Church Street

7

Archway Cottage, 2, Church Street

8

Beam Ends, High Street

9

Beam Ends , High Street

10

The Cottage, North Street

11

40, High Street

12

7, North Street

13

Midway Cottage, 4, Church Street

14

15, North Street

15

2, Louisa Ward Close

16

26 The Orchard

17

Riverside Cottage, Oxford Road

18

6 The Orchard

19

3, Louisa Ward Close

20

1a Shepherd Street

21

The Old Vicarage, North Street

22

4, Birdingbury Road

23

27, Birdingbury Road

24

St Esprit Church
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Marton Garage
Business
More News & Christmas
greetings from
Marton Garage
Martonians, before you start
hittin’ that Eggnog too hard (or
perhaps you have already, no
judgement here!), I want to
keep you connected
with the Garage’s
progress.
We are a friendly
business with an
enthusiastic attitude
which has proven vital
to many of you
providing us with
repeat custom. We
really appreciate your
support and would not
have been able to
make it through 2021
without your help.
Having almost finished
2021, we will have
completed our 4th
annual year of trading
at Marton Garage!
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Yes, we had some setbacks in 2021, Covid-19
was difficult for all of us, but we managed to
survive and even grow through this period.
There have been lasting effects on aspects
such as MOT’s (extension), but we expect this
to gradually level out as we continue to find
the new normal.
The Garage has become more efficient, with
new tooling, training and procedures in place.
We have become more organised, taking pre-

Marton Garage
appointment bookings, this helps to ensure we
have parts ready and a clear understanding of
our day to day workload. We will continue
using this pre-booking system moving forward.
Earlier this year, we opened a Marton Garage
Instagram page, to showcase some of our work
and what we get up to, we now have over 100
followers and 400 images available. If you
haven’t done so already, go check it out
@martongarage9 (you don’t need an account
to view, just internet!).
We are learning new skills each day, building on
our expansive knowledge of vehicle
maintenance. Having completed a lot of new
jobs for the Garage this year, which we perhaps
would not have felt comfortable doing before,
from working on many classic cars and even a
Land Rover Fire Truck in 2021, Jamie’s
confidence is growing. Jamie is an invaluable
member of the team, and plays a crucial role in
the Garage’s success.
We support many customers who have already
made the switch to full electric. Every year
there are new introductions and innovations
that we need to keep pace with. Further
training for E.V and hybrid vehicles will be
required for both Jamie and I. As a business, we
will hope to broaden our knowledge and
expertise. We will be looking at upgrading our
current technologies, MOT, tooling, computers

Business
etc. And, perhaps, I may find
time to finish building my
Triumph Spitfire!
We want to wish you some well
-deserved time off to indulge in
the festive spirit. Whether it’s
over eating or watching terrible
movies - have an amazing
holiday, a very Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year!
We will be monitoring our VOIP
phone system over the
holidays, if we do happen to
miss you, we will phone you
back when convenient.
Alternatively, you can email us
info@greenlanes.co or
message us on Instagram.
We look forward with
excitement and hope to see
you along the way. Happy
motoring!
- The Team at Marton Garage
(01926 632 633)
PS Start winding down for
Christmas with our
complimentary wordsearch,
opposite.
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Marton Church
News

although the Diocese has held the 2022
Parish Share at the same level as 2021.
ADVENT SO FAR

PRIEST IN CHARGE ADVERT
We still have no news on a
potential incumbent however
the advert remains open until
filled and could be combined
with another Diocesan 0.5 FTE
role.
In the meantime, if you need
pastoral care or would like to
arrange home visits (including
communion if wanted),
baptisms, weddings or
funerals please contact your
churchwardens (Janet and
Jenny). The parish share is still
required to be paid even
though we have no incumbent
so our costs have not changed
24

Thank you to all who braved the weather to
put up and decorate the Christmas trees,
particular thanks to Andrew and Simon. The
carols round the tree outside church were
made glorious by the snow falling and the joy
as we decorated, sung and enjoyed hot drinks
and cake (see photos inside back cover).
Have you walked the Advent window trail?
Thank you to those who have already
delivered their windows, how beautiful it is to
see them shining out on the darkness,
bringing joy to Marton. The full trail is shown
on page 21 and there are more beautiful
windows on the way as well, enjoy but do
keep safe when out and about in the dark.
We are taking photos so will post them on
Facebook and send round via the village
email.

Marton Church
CHURCH SERVICES FOR ADVENT, CHRISTMAS
& JANUARY – subject to government guidance
Holy Communion services will be held at Holy
Trinity in Long Itchington at 9.30am every
Sunday, please let Janet know if you need
a lift or more information.
Rev Rob Rogers continues to support us, with
an on-line service of Holy Communion on
14 December at 7.00pm – please let Joe
Walsh know if you would like joining
instructions.
We also have Deanery recorded on-line
services led by Rev Martin Green every
Sunday, the services explore a current
issue in a biblical context with
contemporary worship, let Jenny know if
you’d like to join on a Sunday morning to
watch these services with a cuppa (we
usually aim for 10.30am). The services are
communicated via email and delivered via
Facebook and YouTube.
There is no In The Spirit in January, next
Deanery In the Spirit will be 6 February at
6.00pm.
19 December Nativity Service at 4.30pm – as
the government guidance does not
recommend that we have a busy service in
our little church, we will be holding the
Nativity Service at the playing fields. We
are hoping everyone (children and adults)

News
will participate by
coming as a Nativity
character and
participating in the
narrated story – a bit of
tinsel on the head is all
you need as an angel as
we need a multitude but
full costumes for all
characters will be
appreciated. Mulled
wine and hot soft drinks
will be served
throughout as well as
mince pies but please
wrap up warm and bring
a lantern or torch.
Christmas Eve 10.30pm, Holy
Communion service
(midnight somewhere!)
– restrictions will be
observed, please wear a
mask.
Christmas Day 10.30am,
Informal Christmas
celebration – restrictions
will be observed, please
wear a mask.
On line Communion 11
January at 7.00pm,
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Marton Church
News
please ask Joe Walsh for
joining instructions.

welcome at this friendly community event.
Don’t be shy… it’s not just for churchgoers
nor is it ladies only!
CHURCH OPEN & BOOK SHELVES FULL

Family service at 10.30am on
23 January – all are very
welcome to our informal
family service.

St Esprit Church is open daily for prayer or
meditation. The book shelves are filled so
please help yourself to books or swap them,
any donations are appreciated.

Details are on the noticeboard
and the Marton email,
please contact us by email
(StEspritMarton@gmail.co
m) if you want joining
details for services or wish
to be included on our
Church mailing list (email or
posted).

PROGRESSIVE DINNER 2022 – 5 March

COFFEE MORNING in ST
ESPRIT 27 January 2022
Our regular church coffee
mornings are on the last

For 2022 the Progressive Dinner will be help
on 5 March and we really hope you will all
join us in this fantastic, fun event. More
details will be circulated however if you know
that you would like to take part, please email
or phone Joe Walsh to get your name near
the top of the list!
CHURCHYARD & CHURCH CLEANING – HELP
REQUIRED PLEASE Saturday 22 January
There will be Working Parties both inside and
outside (weather permitting) the church on
22 January 10.00 -12.30 (Bring your own
tools). All help is appreciated.
THANK YOU

Thursday of the month (not
December) from 10.30am in
church. Everyone is very
26

Thank you to everyone who has supported St
Esprit in this past year a difficult one but
resulting in a wonderful community spirit. We
continue to be very thankful for the support
of Rev Rob Rogers supporting us with our online communion services. We hope and pray
that 2022 will be a less uncertain year.

Marton Notices
A Very Merry Christmas and aNews
Happy
New Year from the Newsletter Team Contributors, Editors, Distributors and Advertising Executive

Grateful thanks all those who
have helped keep it going...
...and a very special thanks to
our sponsors - the advertisers,
who have been so generous in
their support
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Marton Adverts
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Marton Adverts

Village News
Local Business based in
Marton
We provide an EARLY and RELIABLE
Newspaper and Magazine delivery service
For more details please contact Zena Richards on
01926 633138 or 07788991933
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Marton Adverts

30

Marton Adverts
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Marton Adverts
Adverts
Marton
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Marton Adverts
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Marton Adverts
Local Display
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Marton Contacts
Outside the village
Emergency Contacts
Gas:
Water:
Electricity:
Floodline:
NHS Direct:
Rugby Borough Council

0800 111 999
0800 7834444
0800 0568090
0845 988 1188
111
01788 533533
www.rugby.gov.uk

Warwickshire County Council

01926 410410
www.warwickshire.gov.uk

Councillors
Borough Councillor Emma Crane

07956895529

County Councillor

01788 519603

Howard Roberts

cllrroberts@warwickshire.gov.uk

Member of Parliament
Jeremy Wright (Conservative)

01926 853650
jeremy.wright.mp@parliament.uk

Warwickshire Police
Rugby Rural South – Safer Neighbourhood Team
To contact the team directly (not for reporting a crime)

01788 853851

To report a crime or any suspicious incident

101

In an emergency

999

Email: rrs.snt@warwickshire.pnn.police.uk
Twitter: @RugbyCops
Rugby Police Station, Newbold Road,
Rugby, Warwickshire, CV21 2DH

Marton Contacts
Inside the village
Marton Parish Council
Clerk:

Melinda Doggett

clerk@martonvillage.com
01926 632468

Councillors:

Faye Chambers
Rob Lummis
David Fry
Mike Taylor
Sarah Crawford

(Contact via the Clerk)

Village Organisations
Marton Newsletter (Editorial)
Marton Newsletter (Advertising)

David Fry
Sharon Edwards

01926 632936

Marton Vicar

Jenny/Janet

Village Hall

Maya Van Der Galien

(see below)
07537 853866

Playing Field Association
Marton Pig Club

Dinyar Baria
Andrew Heath

Neighbourhood Watch
Cricket Club
Marton Museum
Local History
Marton Nature

Miranda Aston
Alan Naylor
David Fry
Andy Bolam
Joan Sherratt

Marton Walkers
Brownies
Church Warden

Mike Johnson
Elizabeth Murray
Janet Paget
Jenny Walsh
Parish Council
Andrea Jacques
Graham Wood

sharon.edwards0@googlemail.com

villagehall.marton@gmail.com

07515911926
sausages.marton@gmail.com

Emergency Flood Group
Dog Warden
Snow Warden

07931 770249
07480193093
01926 632936
01926 634841
01926 632837
jmsherratt@btinernet.com
01926 632960
01926 815466
01926 632509
01926 632547
See contacts above
01926 632799
01926 632610

Website
www.martonvillage.com email:

newsletter@martonvillage.com

Join Marton group email and find out the news as it happens or circulate your requests or
offers. If you want to be added to the group contact:
admin@martonvillage.com

Cheryl and
Alan would
like to wish
all of you all a
very Happy
Christmas
and New Year
Dear Martonians, We
hope you have a very
happy and healthy
Christmas and New
Year.
With love from Jenny,
Joe, Chris & Lucy and Stephen

Janet & Joe Paget
wish everyone a
Merry Christmas and
a Happy New Year

Angie and Martin
Woodhouse wish all
our friends and
neighbours in Marton
a Happy Christmas
and a healthy and
prosperous New Year

Wishing everyone a
Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year.
Gary, Sue, Indi &
Mimi

Ralph and Carol
Denton wish all their
Marton friends. A
Happy Christmas and
a Healthy New Year

A very Merry Christmas to everyone! We have
loved being back in the village! Season Greetings
to all! Mike, Lottie & Freddie @ 1a Shepherd St.

Wishing all our friends and neighbours a Happy Christmas and best
wishes for the New Year. Ian & Celia
Miranda & Uli
would like to wish
everyone a safe and
Happy Christmas,
and to offer many thanks for
keeping vigilant throughout
the year, and quickly reporting
any incidents or suspicious
activity, both to the police on
101, and to the village using
the Marton Google Mail group

